
Crotchless Panties For 

Small busted Women 
If you've been wondering why women who spend the majority of their lives 
on their feet wear open lingerie then you may have never seen a woman 

in her life who wear Crotchless Panties. Seriously, who wears Crotchless 
Panties? What ever the reas for her to be wearing this sexy lingerie line; no one 

could be turned on by this lingerie item other than the fact that they can 
make their man go weak on his knees. If you've got a member of the opposite 

sex who likes to pull your leg or who just plain grosses you out then you need 
to start treating him right. I 'm about to tell you exactly how to get him to love 

you even more... 

Most women aren't even using crotchless panties anymore, hey, I 'm not saying 

that those old lace lingerie thongs aren't good for an occasion. No, most 
normal women when going around their busy daily life are just wearing their 

regular everyday underwear in anything that feels comfortable to 
them-thong, bra, bikini br iefs, g-string, etc. The main thing is that they aren't 

wearing any crotchless panties. This may be completely out of character for 
you but many women have found that a nice pair of sexy and erotic 

Crotchless Panties has totally turned their man on. Not on ly does it show your 
personality off, it also shows off your legs, something that you need to show 

off at your next dinner party. 

In order to make your man become crazy about you and your sexy lingerie 

collection I 've written this short guide for you. Firs t, you need to know that 
there are 2 types of people who buy Crotchless Panties. One type is the type of 

woman who likes to look sexy and the other type is the type of woman who 
likes to feel sexy, who wants to feel a bit of frilly on her legs in public. S o which 

one do you fit into? 

If you like the feeling of frilly little skirts showing your skin then open crotch 
lingerie is the perfect choice for you. There are so many different designs of 
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open crotch lingerie to choose from that you can never get bored with the 
selection that you have. There are panties with ruffles and bows , open crotch 

panties, sheer panties, boy shorts, baby dolls, and lots of other designs as 

well. 

If you like the idea of wearing open crotch panties but you also don't like the 
idea of anyone else seeing you then you might want to try some of the 

designs that are available in the little girls cup and bottom range of lingerie 
called baby doll knickers. These are crotchless panties that come in many 

different fabrics and in the colors that little girls like. The baby doll knickers 

range from pink to yellow to various colors of crayons.  

Some women have the idea that all women should be happy and satisfied 
with their bodies but you will find that there are some that really wish they 

could hide what they have but cannot because of physical conditions. For 
these women there are some wonderful options. If you are a woman w ho finds 

it a bit of a challenge to wear open lingerie then you might want to consider 
trying some of the choices that are available in the miss naughty plus size 

opaque crotchless tights. You will enjoy feeling the special hidden comfort 
that only the size 4 or larger women can feel. You can wear these sexy little 

tights under any kind of clothing. 

Women who are not comfortable wearing thongs should give the crotchless 

panties a try because you will enjoy the special hidden comfort that these 
panties offer you. If you have been thinking about what your options are when 

it comes to intimate apparel then you will find that the choices with these 
unique panties are almost endless. Whether you are looking for a little privacy 

or you just want to look sexy and attractive then you will certainly love the 

unique look of the small thong or cute baby doll knickers.  

You will also love the fact that you can wash these baby doll knickers and 
panties according to the directions provided with the product. There is no 

need to iron them. When you wash them, you will find that they dry very 
quickly in the machine rather than laying on the fabric. So if you are thinking 

about what you can wear to keep you warm this winter season or this spring, 
then you might want to think about purchasing one of the many choices of the 

miss naughty plus size opaque crotchless tights. They are designed especially 
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for the bigger busted women and they will give you some added advantages 

by preventing your legs from getting hot and bothered.  

 


